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Fairview Museum Gifts  
Things you want & need. Old & new 

85 N 100 E, Fairview ● 435 427-9216 
Great Art & History Museum 
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Cowboy Collectibles by CZR 
Western Antiques & Cowboy items 

57 N Main, Panguitch ● 435 676-8060 
Open Monday - Saturday 10:00 till 6:00  
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Round Valley Collectiques 
Antiques, Collectibles, Gifts 

195 N State, Scipio ● 435 758-2699 
Open 9 till 6 Mon - Sat 

Southern & eastern Utah  
antiques tour 

I don’t recall anyone, ever, referring to me as “trendy”. As a matter of fact, I’m pretty 
sure my kids think my feet were set in concrete somewhere during the middle of the 
past century. Nevertheless, as I began considering the current trend of “repurposing” (to 
use or convert for use one item as  another), I also began to reassess my own hipness. 
Sitting behind the desk where I’m working, sits a big wooden file cabinet, which I     
acquired when some old used office furnishings were being discarded from my wife’s  
office. This is of course, not in and of itself impressive, however, this piece of furniture 
no longer lives life as a file cabinet, the drawers have been gutted, and it now serves as 
a repository for my tools. There it is, completely repurposed. More impressively, a few 
years ago when remodeling our fireplace front, I made use of an old Victorian hall tree, 
and a brass fireplace insert from the 1920’s. So, it seems I am a bit of a hipster (the 

word belies the truth), just a wild and crazy repurposing fool. Of course, my dad would have just called all this “making do”. 
 

The key to repurposing, is to be able to look at an object, and not just see what it is, but imagine what it might become. Just because 
it’s called a dresser, doesn’t mean it has to be in a bedroom. It can as easily provide storage for linens in a kitchen or bath, or, remove 
the drawers, add some shelves and you have a bookcase. The idea is to use what you already purpose. Add a plank between 2 old 
chairs, and you have a bench, take a couple of antique box camera’s, throw a nice heavy rock inside, and voilà, you have a stylish set 
of bookends. It’s green, it’s economical, and it can be just plain fun. 
 

Although repurposing can be as easy as using a decorative old bottle as a flower vase, to really get into the swing of things, you’re 
probably going to have to get your hands a little dirty. Although you may already own or have located the ideal piece to suit your     
requirements, more often than not, you’ll need to adapt your project to suit your needs. Some projects may need an added shelf,   
hardware or other element, while sometimes a fresh coat of paint, with a nice distressed finish, or a little simple carpentry to modify a 
piece of furniture will do the trick.  
 

There are lots of websites dedicated to repurposing, and you’ll find many antiques and resale shops willing to offer advise, and even 
help you get started. If you’re looking for a way to reduce your footprint, save money or just exercise your creativity, why not consider 
a few repurposing ideas.  Remember, you’re only limited by your imagination. 

NOT ON THE MAP? 
HOW IS ANYBODY GOING 

TO FIND YOU? (801) 566-3306 

Main Street Antiques 
Fine antiques, Native American 

49 N. Main, St George ● 435 628-7333 
10 to 5 Mon / 10 to 6  Tue - Fri / 10 to 4 Sat 

Cedar Depot Mall 
Antiques, collectibles, crafts, western & gifts 

200 No. Main, Cedar City 
Open daily  10 to 7  

Rocking Chairs & Antq’s  
Antique furniture & collectibles 

160 S. Main, Helper ● 435 472-2684 
Open 10 till 5 Mon. through Sat. 

Shop locator map 


